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Age Restriction “40 SNL” 

Rider Discretion Advised 

Member of Ulysses SA & WRBA 

Bettering the brotherhood of biking 
and having fun while doing it! 

RIDES 

Official Chapter Sunday Ride: 2nd Sunday of 
the month. 

Sunday Breakfast Runs: Every Sunday. 

Meeting Place:  Pinehaven Sasol Garage 

GPS: S26.06168 E27.83200   
Time: 08:30 to depart 09:00 

M embers started arriving at Rob & Fin’s place from about 1:30 to attend the AGM. In 
preparation Rob and Fin were up early to prepare the patio for the meeting. The weath-

er however had other ideas for a patio meeting, a few minutes after the fire was lit for the 
braai the rain came down in buckets and destroyed the fire and any possibility of having the 
meeting on the patio. The meeting was hastily moved to the dinning room where all 16 mem-
bers gathered.  

 

Daniel started the procedures and went through the set agenda. Various items were           
discussed and elaborated on where required. Nominees for committee members were tabled 
and a new committee elected. Members thanked the outgoing committee for the duties that 
they performed during the last year—Daniel as the outgoing President, Kurt as the Chapter 
Vice and Jackie as the Treasurer + Secretary.  

 

The new committee selected are: President — Jackie Ludick, Vice — Kobus Strydom, Treasur-
er—Kathy Braddon and Secretary Teresa Strydom.  
 

After the meeting MasterChef Kurt took control of the restarted braai and did an excellent job 
in getting the boerewors ready for the hungry attendees. Jackie prepared a pot bread that  
disappeared far too quickly. It kept on raining intermittently while some members had to 
leave and others stayed behind to watch the rugby between the Blue Bulls and Sharks. Not 
sure why the Sharks can’t swim in the rain.  

         See photo's on next page >> 

  SATURDAY AGM  

14TH APRIL 2018 
Rob & Fin 
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Bryn, Boyd, Grant, Kathy, Andre, Rob and Lesley 

Jackie—President Kobus—Vice 

Kathy—Treasurer Teresa—Secretary 
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Caribbean Beach Club 

 
SUNDAY DAY RIDE  

15TH APRIL 2018 

TRIP DOWN MEMORY LANE – KOSMOS@HARTIES 

 

8 Members arrived at Pinehaven for the Sunday Ride after we posted on our Chat Group 
that Daniel booked a table at the Dockside Café at the Caribbean Beach Club in Kosmos.  
Memories started mulling through my mind…. 

 
Bryn arrived on his new Ducati Multistrada and we all checked  out his new wheels and 
congratulated him. 
 

With Daniel in the lead and Jackie as sweeper,  we took the long way round to Harties.  
Clear skies and a fresh morning, ideal for great riding! 

 

We crossed the bridge at the Dam and turned right towards Harties. When we took the 
turn off to Kosmos I remembered the days when Kosmos was the place to go for bikers…. 
The only venue that catered for the bikers on a Sunday morning.  I think I went there for 
the first time in 1977… 

 

The parking lot was filled with bikes of all makes, styles and ages. Breakfast was similar to 
today’s buffet but I remember the eggs and bacon being greasier back then. Yet we got 
food, met up with many friends and spent the morning kuiering outside. 

 

Well that has all changed, a building material supplier, mushroom compos being sold and 
Luxury homes were some of the changes along the road. 

 

We arrived at the Caribbean Beach Club entrance and after some confusion at the gate 
(how many bikes can go through the boom at the same time…) we entered the Estate.  
Once parked at the Clubhouse we were welcomes by the staff.  Our booked table was out-
side on the deck with a lovely view. 

 

Buffet was R60 excluding coffee.  The food was good and the company great as always! Fin 
said she also remembered going to the old Kosmos.  That property is also now developed as 
an Estate. 

 

All too soon it was time to head home, for some of us.  We headed up to Roos se Oord and 
then to Lanseria, taking the back road (the winding one) via the Cradle and then onto   
Beyers Naude.  Kobus, Teresa, Jackie and Andre stopped at the Drift Inn to enjoy a cold 
one and some good old music. 

 

All reported Home Safe, ending another great Sunday. 

        

         Photos' on the next page >> 
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Bryn, Kobus, Teresa, Fin, Andre, Mike, Jackie and Daniel 

Bryn’s new wheels 

Spectacular views of the mountains , dam - just a very nice day 
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I  know my next statement will be received by some with scepticism. “Who wants to remain 
an “AgterOppie” for ever?” Well I defiantly do not want to stay an “AgterOppie” for ever. I 

want to take the bull by the horns and ride myself. I know some of the “AgterOppies” are   
happy going along for the ride and there is nothing wrong with that.  
 
I want to be able to open the throttle myself and experience the freedom and exhilaration the 
bikers so fondly speak about. So I started thinking of the sort of motorcycle that I would   
prefer. Mr Google was approached and one of the first links proudly displayed was the most 
expensive motor cycles in the world. 
 
10. Ducati Testa Stretta NCR Macchia Nera Concept – $225,000 

9. Ducati Desmosedici D16RR NCR M16 – $232,500 

8. Ecosse FE Ti XX Titanium Series – $300,000 

7. Dodge Tomahawk V10 Superbike – $550,000 

6. Harley Davidson Cosmic Starship – $1.5 million 

5. BMS Nehmesis – $3 million 

4. Hildebrand & Wolfmuller – $3.5 million 

3. Ecosse ES1 Spirit – $3.6 million 

2. 1949 E90 AJS Porcupine – $7 Million 

1. Neiman Marcus Limited Edition Fighter – $11 

million 

 

Lets rather look at the other end of the spectrum as 

with the prices above I will stay an “AgterOppie” for 

ever. 

 

10. SSR Snake Eyes, China, $3,159 

9. SSR XF250, China, $3,059 

8. SymWolf Classic 150, Taiwan, $2,999 

7. Kawasaki Z125 Pro, Thailand, $2,999 

6. Cleveland CycleWerks Ace Standard, China, $2,895 

5. Cleveland CycleWerks FXr, China, $2,695 

4. Qlink XF200, China, $2,650 

3. CSC TT250, China, $2,195 

2. Kymco K-Pipe 125, China, $1,999 

1. SSR Razkull, China, $1,999 

 
  OK not much better as most of these are probably FongKong style motorcycles that will give     
  you one spurt and a puff and be done with… :-( I will rather narrow down my search to  
  motorcycles available in South Africa. 

 
# AgterOppie 
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BIRTHDAY LIST 

January 

 2—Boyd Smit 

20—Kobus Strydom 

February 

 8—Fin Rogers 

28—Anne-Marie Nethercote 

March 

21—Kurt von Broembsen 

28—Kathy Braddon 

April 

23—Rob Stevensen 

26—Nikki Joubert 

May 

14—Mike Jagerman 

 

June 

5—Grant Braddon 

8—Jackie Ludick 

15—Greg Nethercote 

 

July  

August 

1—Daniel Deysel 

8— Andre vd Heever 

18—Mike Smith 

30—Teresa Strydom 

 

September 

8—Andre van Rooyen 

 

October 

19—Lesley van Rooyen 

November 

15—Morgan Jones 

18—Steve Vorster 

20—Bryn Willemse 

 

December 
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RALLIES AND DAY JOLS 

Event  Date  Venue 

Pre Rally Social 12th May Kobus & Teresa 

Ulysses 20th Annual Rally  18-20 May Goudini Spa, Rawsonville 

21ST APRIL 
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26TH-29TH APRIL  

27TH-29TH APRIL  
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THAT MAN PADDY 

 

Paddy Walks through The Country 

Paddy was taking a walk in the country. In a field he noticed something that in-
trigued him. Why doesn't this cow have any horns? 

 

He asked the local farmer. 

 

"Well sir, cattle can do damage with their horns so we usually keep them trimmed 
down with a hacksaw. You can also treat young calves so their horns never grow. 
And some breeds don't have any horns at all," the farmer replied. 

 

The farmer continued, "But this cow doesn't have any horns because it is a horse!" 

 

 


